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that Bridgeport does' not meet with
similar losses for a similar reason. Read Go.The D. M. FEB. 22

Established 1857. ' 0LLHr i m

If a A. T W W 0747x8 v ff - time. Washington, as well as oth- -
' . ers, had a most beautiful and com- -

FOT! TFSt orurr plete service. These id" pre
again expressed by our silversmiths in the Paul Revere, Colonial and
Lafayette patterna '

Store closed all day today.

THE DAVIS &
906 Main St. JEWELERS.

0
; ttE7 SPECIMENS OF CUT GLASS

Some of the latest designs in Cut Glass show a di-

vergence from the heavy deep cuttings of former
styles, and the articles are somewhat lighter in.weight
and display novel and remarkably beautiful effects in
surface cutting.

A Whiskey Set, including quart bottle and six
glasses, has for a decoration a single long stemmed
flower. The bottle is six-sid- ed arid each panel holds
one perfect flower.

' Vases, Plates, Bo-l- s and Compotes are adorned
with daisies, poppies, wild roses, clover leaves and
spiked thistles, exceedingly natural and beautiful.

Covered Compotes and Bon Bon Dishes, either low
'or on standards, are quite new.

Cordial Decanters are of correct size and very
graceful. '

Covered Honey Jars and Horse Radish Jars are
- among the new collection.

Articles of "Mitred Gla" are of very recent manu-
facture and strikingly brilliant.

Water Pitchers with plates for standards are clear
and sparkling, and. not too heavy for convenient
handling. ..... .

:

Come and see the new arrivals )

NOVELTIES IN BLACK COTTONS
Cotton Taffeta. A new cotton of lustrous weave

brought out by Wm, Simpson & Son, well known man-
ufacturers of cotton, dress oods, especially for under-
minings of. marquisette and other sheer dress goods.
36 inches wide, and 25 cts a yard.

It has all the rustle of silk. May be had also in
white. .

'

't.-::.;;- ,..'";" '

Black Embroidered Batistes. In smsall floral de-

signs, leaflets, and eyelet work. Extremely dainty
v for thin black gowns. ;; w

Embroidered in self colors, very desirable for fancy
waists. 30 inches wide, 50 cts a yd.

'i
;

' , Wash Goods Section.
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TTTE CHANCES OF RECIPROCITY
"With a number of important meas-

ures pending in the Senate, among
them the necessary appropriation bills,
It win be very easy for the stand pat
Republican Senators to ftibuster
against the Canadian reciprocity bill
And prevent action upon It during, the
present session, and they. appeaiJn-"cllne- d

to do so. Several of their
leaders retire on March 4th. and have
therefore no personal Interest m their
carry's future.

Bmubiirsn oreans are wminK themr -- -.
. I

or what the hiartiora toartmi caua ;

"the consequences of their fol"y.'
There is little, if any. doubt that a
heavy preponderance of public senti-
ment favors acceptance of the rec-
iprocity agreement which is in at least
partial harmony--' with the results of
the elections In November last when
large numbers of Republicans voted
the Democratic ticket In rebuke of
practically the same policy that the
standpat Senators are now endeavor-
ing to promote. Even so radical a
protectionist as Senator Aldrl-- h real-

izes the folly of the standpatters and
has written to President Taft. endor-

sing the agreement with Canada.
The Interest of the Democratic

party will be promoted by the action

succeed in preventing action uron ine
agreement. It means that a Repub-
lican President will be comrelJed to
seek , Democratic aid for a measure
calculated to benefit the whole coun-
try by increasing its trade with Can-

ada. It means that the Republican
party will stand condemned for stub-
born adherence to a policy out of har-
mony with the times and with public
sentiment.

The Senate of the next Oor.greea
.Mrf ihA arroomAnt but

the measure will stand a much better
chance then than it does now. for the
leading standpatters retire on : March
4th and the Democratic side will be
much stronger. thou?h still a minor-
ity unless reinforced by the Insurgents
who are as yet mostly an unknown but
not negligible quantity.

The TT. S. Supreme court-I- s reported
to have decided that a transportation
rate Is not "unjust and unreasorable"
within the meaning of the Interstate
commerce laws merely because it may
be Inequitable. We dislike to believe
that the decision is correctly reported
for the distinction between "unjust"
and "Inequitable" is too finely drawn
for the average comprehension.

In a decision recently rendered by
Justice Blackmar of the New Yopk
Supreme court, the principle that the
good will of a business Is one of Its
real ' and valuable assets, which can-
not be Injured without due redress,
was laid down. The decision was
aimed at the boycott but It has otter
applications. For Instance. If good I

will Is a real asst. Is It not taxable
We venture to call. to the attention of
th rrtv hinh u rr i

- '
seeking fresh sources of public reve
nue, this new object of possible taxa-
tion.

In & recent speech. Congreseman
Hill. gave some verv surpr'rlng statis- - i

:

The D. M.

EAST S DEfiS

ENTHUSIASTIC

AT BANK PLAN

Several Merchants Tell Leis-laio- rs

of Need of

IIUI

E. L, Sullivan Says Hundred Mer-

chants U.m nd Banking Coa--v

venience Now Contem--

-
' p'ated

(Special to The Parmer.)
Hartford.Feb 22. Vigorous speech- -

. es urging the importance of the es- -

taonsunient of a banking institution
In East Bridgeport were made at the
hearing before the committee on
Banks yesterday of the petition of 20
well known Brldgeporters whose
names have appeared in previous dis-
patches to the Farmer for the grant-
ing of a charter to the East Bridge-
port Trust Co.

Senator Archibald McNeil, Jr.,
opened the hearing.

Numerous other speakers were
heard. There was no opposition, save
the intimation from those who favor-
ed the project that the Bridgeport
Trust Co. was inclined to question
the use bt' a. name so similar to its
own by the-propose- d new institution.
As a result of this, a new name is
to be given to the committee within
a week, and a favorable report trom
the committee is expected. The re-
port, whatever its nature may be, is
promised for an early appearance.

Senator McNeil informed the com-
mittee that all the petitioners were
known to him personally, and that
the enterprise was sound and legiti-
mate, without a suspicion of specula-
tive taint, and that in his judgment
it was a worthy project, deserving of
support.

Attorney Robert J. Woodruff, pro-
secutor in the New Haven County
Criminal Common Pleas court, ap-
peared as counsel for the organiza-
tion, and after - introducing himself
in his capacity, he presented F6rmer
Senator Moses W. Manwaring, one of
the organizers of the company.

; Mr. 'Manwaring ald he had con- -
Lferred with many business men of the

Bast Side who agreed with him upon
the urgent need of a banking Institu-
tion In East Bridgeport. There are
two or three hundred concerns in the
section, and for a long time they have
sought just such an accommodation
as the new company seeks to pro-vide- .-

The organi?ers, he pointed out.
are well known men. "

.
' Chairman Whiton asked about the
relative amount of cash, with which
other Bridgeport banking institutions
had started business calling atten-
tion to the $50 000 paid in capital
with which the East Bridgeport Trust
Co. 'plans to start business. Asked .If
there would be objection to the com-
mittee's limiting the time for start-
ing business to Dec. 1, 1912, Former
Senator Manwaring said he believed
there would be no objection to such
a provision.

Eugene I Sullivan, the well known
East Bridgeport merchant, said the
nection the bank would serve con-
tained a population of 40,000. His
concern does a busness of T60.000 a
year. It is a hardship upon him and
other merchants to have to go over
to Bridgeport proper to do banking.
He said he knew he voiced the senti- -

f..iv f v,,,fnegs nien when
ha asked the committee to consider

ta-- on lavorably,
Mr. Sullivan, in response to in

quiries. said there is no bank in East
Bridgeport and that the company
has a site in mind, that it Is believed
will pro'e suitable to the needs of the
new bank.

J. B. Lyford told the, committee' he
has been in business Jn Ea?t Bridge-
port for 18 years, and that during
that period his concern as well ;is
others in the section have in part as-
sumed the functions of a bank.chang-in- g

large bills on pay days, cashing
checks and the like. East Main
street Is coming to mean to East
Bridgeport what Main street means
to Bridgeport proper, said he and the
business interests of the thriving com-
munity need a banking institution.

Senator Piatt of Watef bury got a
laugh when he acked Mr. Lyford If
the drawbridges were a hardship up-
on the. East Side merchants when
they planned to go over town to
bank. Apparently the Waterbury
member has been readirle of th-- s

tribulalA Qf the Park --City with its i

drawbridges.
Representatives Bent and Meltzer

told the committee they were pleased
to have the opportunity to endorse
the application of a body of such rep-
resentative Brldgeporters.

The hearing icloed without opposi
tion. Chairman Whiten several timesspoke of the $50,000 as being rathersmall to start business, and , before
closing the hearing asked the peti-t'one- rf

If thero would be any objec-
tion to the committee's making sug-
gestions In its report. Attorney "Wood-
ruff said his clients were in earnest
and would be glad should the com-
mittee make any suggestions, to re-
ceive them.

RHETTM A TT ? M OHRTTD IN A DAY
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumat-

ism and Neuralgia radically cures In
i to 3 days. Its action upon the sys-
tem is remarkable and mysterious. It
removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately dlfloears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 73 cent
and $1. Fold by , Curtis Pharmacy
Druge!st. 1149 Main St. Q23tf
GAME WARDEN

APPROVES
Petition of D anbury Hunt-

ers to Take Fewer
Rabbits

A petition is in circulation among
the rabbit hunters of Danhury and J

vlicnlty in regard to the present law t

In regard to hunting rabbits with fer--, follows
Wa the rabbit hunters of Danburv.

real ze that unle;? something 'a done
to prevent the wholesale slaughter of
rahbits like that of the last season
therA will be none left to hunt.

"We. therefore, pptit'on our Sena-
tor and Representatives, to use their
Influence with the fisheries and game '

commission to have a' law enacted i

limiting to four or five rabb'ts for
ech person and make the beginn ng
pf the close season January 1 instead
of January is as at present."

The following conrrunicatlon from
Gitre Warden W. F. Smith gives an
lnsl?ht into the situation by one who
thorou?hly investigated it:

"I am informed that .there is a

The Correct lent Company desires
permission to ley double trolley tracks
through Anonia. and the Sentinel
suspests that the ci.y should demand
compensation for the use of its streets
in the form of an annual percentage
of. the company's receipts from fas-seng- er

traffic. The Sentinel says:,"
Prom our ' standpdlnt. every public

service corporation wfcih obtalrs a
franchise from a municlTa,Itv should
be obliged to ray for it in solid c sh
Jpied upon a fair and equitable b.sls.
Tbe time has rone by for the Indis-
criminate irran'lng of privileges to
corporations of this character without
a corresponding- - remuneration for the
surrender. There appears to be a
growlrs sentiment In favor of this c.
lrand throughout the coun.ry and It is
meetfnsr with strong' advocacy in the
la-g- er cities.

It is not only a fact that cities have
granted exceedingly valuable privileges
without remuneration, but also that
some cities evince a d'srosit'on to
supply further facilities without
charge. For Instance. Bridgeport is
about to build a costly bridge. largely
for the convenience of ihe trolley com
pany. to replace the present 'structure
which is unsafe for use by the very
heavy cars now run by the company
and this. w!thout even a suggestion
from official quarters that the com-
pany should share the expense.

REQUIRE DEGREE

FOR LAW SCHOOL

Ya!e Again Raises Bars, Placing
Deparment on a P.ane

With Highest

By action of the Yale corporation.. . . , . , J , j n. .m. n mnuug uwu muo.j
requirements for entrance to the Yale
Law School, which were raised a cou-
ple of years ago. so that two years
of a college training was necessary to
qualify for matriculation have been
advanced the rest of the way so that
they now place the Yale Law School
on the same-plan- e as the highest
grade professional departments in the
country, a college degree being re-
quired except In rare cases. "

The new- - requirements which have
been adopted on the unan'moue rec-
ommendation of the governing board
of the law school will go Into fo ce
this fall except for such few students
as can convince the dean that their
preparation was actually made with
the purpose of enterinsr the school un-
der the old rules. The new rules
practically restrict admission to grad-
uates of other colleges and Yale col-
lege seniors.

The new rule la as follows:
"The .following persons will be ad-

mitted as candidates for the degree
of bachelor of laws? j

"1. Graduates of colleges of approv-
ed standing who present diplomas
showing that a degree of arts. sci-
ence or rhllosophy has been bestowed
upon them. ,

"2. Seniors of Yale college who elect
courses In law which may be credited
towards the degree of bachelor of
laws.

"3.. Persons- - admitted as special
students who at the end of the first
year attain a grace of A or B on ex- -
aminatlon. and are advanced as res--

They. will-r- e recorrmended to a de-
gree provided they maintain . such
grade throughout the remainder of
their course.

"The following persons will be ad-
mitted as special students: '

"Those who have, never received an
academic degree but who have "at
talned the ajre of twenty-on-e years !

and who satJrry the dear, that their
character, aMHtv and previous mental
training, generally Implying at least
two years of work of college grade,
qualify ihem to pursue in thi3 school
the stuy of law on an equality with
the regular students."

LAND A0 TITLE CO.

,
WOULD AMEND CHARTER

Head of Bridgeport Enterprise
Explains Wants tq Leg--

islators

(Special to the Farmer.)
Hartford. Feb. 22 Egbert Marsh.l"Mrt nf h VtTri A fforiArf Trrt P--

Till. 1 41 J.
tce on Banks yesterday In favor of a
resolution to amend its charter so as
to give the compariy Ipower to enlarge
lt.to&T$ of directors.

oirectorate is limited in,ltsrn.iprar or nnr ago than three and
not more than nine. It Is sought to
have the charter so amended tht the
maximum nurrber may be increased,
and that the directors may elect as
an officer of the institution one who
is not a member of the board of di- -
rectors.

A. W. Turritt of "Rrids-ernr- t arvnear- -

ated ry the Stratford Point Land Im
provement tjo. was scneauiea for a
heaHng. He advised the comrrlttee
of his m'stake. a"nd aousrht the oppor-
tunity of being heard in favo" of the
proposed measure. Senator Rarnum.
the chairman, said the commftee
meant no discourtesy to the visitor,
but he felt that as a matter of prac-
tice, the committee could not hear
him until th bi"l came before the
committee in the regular course, when
all the parties in interest could be
given an vrortunity to be heard and
be represented. "

K l 1LS GET $1,025

E!even Juror; Award Hu band
and Wife Verdict; Against

Connecieut Co.
New Haven Feb. 22 Despite the

fact that Koger'.S. Comftock of Mil-for- d,

who has been on the Jury dur-
ing the tr'al of the suit of Carl A.
Kr.oll nr.d wife agelrs-- t the ronnecii-cu- t

Comrany. taken seriously 11
when arguments were being concluded I

and the eleven men remaining, after
being locked up for over two ho-urs- .

Mr. Knoll and his wife brought auit
araiist the trolley company claiming
?arrfres of JnS 000. The companv ad-
mitted thnk the was lnj;ned,
but ob1ecta to the smount of dam-a- rs

asked. The suit arop from a
collision In George street when the
ear on which Mrs. Knoll was a pas-
senger struck wagon.

1072 Main St. DEPARTMENT STORE, 89 Fairfield Ave.'"THE STORE TO FIND SCARCE AXIT1CLES..
'

ipui. LUU- - " M

Our thoughts are once more
turned back to those old colon?ai
days when table silver was more
in evider.--- . thn a; ih. ;r nt

HAWLEY CO.
127.129 Wall St.

.r rrjrmwatrxon

AMUSEMENTS

All This Weok Twire Daily '
STARS OF ALL NATIONS

Headed by

Pa! Hocmey and
Fihr'oi Bon?
SECTlIi FEATTTRE

MUSIKAL GIRLS "
ADDED FEATURE

Bradna and Derrick
5 OTHER STAR ACTS 5

y Seats for the Week Now Selling

PARK THEATRE
TONIGHT 8:15

The Big Melodramatic Play

"CaairhtinnW.Cesan"
Founded on the Famous Crippen case

PRICES 10c, 20c, 30c, 50c
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Rose Sydell's London Belles
. ' Don't Miss This One

PRICES--. Matinee, 10c and 25c
. , 4 j3enlngt 10Cf 20c, 30c, 50o
i

. .
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Charles Frohman Presents ';

J MISS BILLIE BURKE
: In Her Greatest Comedy. Success

"SUZANNE"
' PRICES $2.00 to 25c

By Special Request' "
k

' Return Engagement of
WILTON LAOKAYE
In a Powerful Comedy-Dram- a'

"THE STRANGER" ' ;
A Play of American Life

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
' PRICES $1.50 to 25c

TURKEY SUPPER
given by the

ST. MARY'S GUILD
In Chapel of

St, John's Erjiscopni Church .

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 24
- - Supper, 6:80 to v 35 Cents a

THE CARMINTIVAL
' eriven hv

THE LADIES OF CHARITY OF ST.
VINCENT de PAUL

t the- - Ooloninl "Room
Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

Monday and Tuesday Evgs,
FEB. 27 AND 28,1911

3IOND Y EVENING Mmstrl. un-
der the direction of Mr.George Fin-klesto- ne;

Dancing after entertain- -

TUESDAY EVENING Card Carni-
val, Whist rd Pinochle: Dn'ng.

Single Admissions, 50c each person
B 22 d

PATENTS
A. M. HUUalfciU Altorniy-nt-La- v

lite Kxuinliier j. h. Patent Ofnce
1094 MAIN ST.. BUlIMiKPOKT. CT. 9

fierd Postal for HkkM mi I'ateot

THE NEW ELECTRIC
LIGHT MAZDA
' 25 Watt Lamp... ............. $0.50

40 Wat t Lamp A.60
AO Watt Lamp. 0.78

100 Watt Iamp........ 1.00
150 Walt Lamp. 1.30

The Lamp furnished only to cus
H.int-r- i "onnected with our service.

rMM H and BETTER than any
other IJ' ; T.

lt us g.-if-
. youm estimate to wlrs

and fit- - your store or office with these
Lamp '

Ihe Iniled Illuminating Co.

148 John Street

Bowling
AND

IP O O L
ECKLER 8s COMPANY

06 MAIN STREET 874

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, ss.,
PROBATE COURT.

Feb. 16. 1911.
Estate of Catherine A. Fulton, lata

of the town of Bridgeport,, in sal
District deceased.

The Court of Probate ior the Dl
rrict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months from the da la
hereoi ior .Vreunuis suu ciauiie n
exhibit their claims for v settlement.
Those who neglect to present thir
accounts, properly attested, within
said time, will be debarred a recov
ery. All persons indented to saia in-
state are requested to make immedi
ate payment to

Executor.'
John Smith, Attorney,

518s 164 State Street

STATE OF. ..
CONNECTICUT,. - w-- m x v vwmulSlHi-;'- r yK ixukx$.il-kji.xi-:, ss

PROBATE COURT.

v..!. nf Annie M. "How. lot
the town of Bridgeport, in said Dis-
trict deceased. s

trict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months from the date
hereof for Creditors of salt, Estate t
exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their
accounts.' properly attested, within
said time, will be debarred a recov-
ery. All persons indebted to .said
Estate are requested to make immed-
iate payment to fJOHN HOWE. t
B 18 p Administrator.

Farmer Want Ada. lc a
word- -

WW---.,- -.

IATEST rN

Evsning
Slippgrs

at

MDLLAN'S
Prettiest colors and

shades .

Everything In smart
velvet, satin, and fancy

- leather slippers t .

Artistic Slippers that
are finished In pore
gold leaf and retain

brilliancy

'' Evening slipper prices
range from a dollar
and a quarter to ten

dollars at

1026 MAIN ST.

MulUns . Typewriter Jfcxctiatige
Cor. Mlu ana ttiais tt M Ni

All make for Mf. rt. m change
Supplies and Ilepatiin

KELLY'S OGAR STORE

141 FAIRFIELD AVE.
; - The Iwst cigars made In imported
and domestic brands. .- - Complete lino
of smokers supplies.'

JAMES H. KELLY

F. G. Brady
LOIBING. TTEATIXO AND BUEt?t

METAL WORK

114 JOHN iXBBBT
felephoue IMS 814 tt

Our assortment of 1911 Valentines
surpass that of all other years

--To set them 'Wiir convince you

Post Office. News Store
11 ARCADE

-4'-WA- TGHE8

Fine line of celebrated Watches.
All makes, Including the celebrated
Howard watcn. Don't pay Main
Street prices, but come and see me.

H.CREID
1085 BROAD STREET

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, 88,
PROBATE COURT.

, Feb. 20th, 1911.
Estate of Annie Gorman, late of the

town of Bridgeport in said District
deceased. .

The Court of Probate for the Dis-

trict of Bridgeport, hath limited and
allowed six months from the date
nerjof for Creditors of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for settlement
Those who neglect to present their
accounts, properly attested, within
t aid time, will 'be debarred a recov-
ery. All persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment to.

, , JAMES H. TYER,
B 21 fiP Administrator.

To the Board of County Commission-
ers of Fairfield County:

I hereby apply for a transfer of a
license No. 321 to sell Spirituous and
Intoxicating Liquors, Ale, Lager Beer,
Rhine Wine, and Cider from Frank
Brunett at 200 Hallam street to Frank
Brunett at 85 Hallett street, Town
of Bridgeport. The proposed place of
business is not located within 200
feet in a direct line or a cnurcn tsai-fic- e

or Public School-hous- e or the
premises pertaining thereto, or any
Post Office, Public Library or Ceme-
tery.

Dated at Bridgeport this 21st day
of Feb., A. D., 1911.

FRANK BRUNNETT,
Applicant.

We, the undersigned, electors and
taxpayers, as denned by law, of the
Town of Bridgeport hereby endorse
the application of the above named
Frank Brunnett for such license and
we do severally certify each for him-
self that we are taxpayers owning
real estate situated in said Town of

x 'Bridgeport.
Dated at Bridgeport this 21st day

of Feb., A. D., 1911.
Robt. FitzRoy, Albert Falk, Her-

man Gerte, John Kuba, Michael Hein.
I hereby certify that the above

named endorsers are electors and tax-
payers, as defined by la.v, of the
Town of Bridgeport.

Dated at Bridgeport this 21st day
of Feb., A. D., 1911.

WM. THOMAS,
B 22 b p 3 3 Town Clerk.

Mrs. Binks "The people in the next
suite to ours are awfully annoying.
They pound on the wall every time
our Mamie s'ngs. I wish we knew of
some way to drive them out of he
flat." "Why not have Mamie keep on
singing?" Cleveland plaindealer.

tics of New England conditions. He ; ed before the committee on Banks yes-stat- ed

that between 1880 and 1900. no 1 terday. believing that a bill inaurur- -

Read Go.

You have the choice of a
big lot of these socks. There
are some dark colors as well
as the Natural Wool and
Camels' Hair.

This is : the first lot of
these goods we have been
able, to get for several years.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

When using valuable vases for ta-
ble decorations, fill them with sand.
,for this makes them stand firmly and
renders them less likely to, be knocked
oyer and broken.- -

Don't put. the salt into cold milk
when making a custard. "Put "the saltn aftei the mlk has been scalded; oth-
erwise the custard will separate asthough curdled.

One teaspoonful of flavoring extract
Is the proportion for one plain loaf
of cake, and one-o,uar- ter of a pound
of salt pork r for a pint of Boston
baked beans.

Canned pears make a delicious palad.
Serve them on lettuce leaves, wi h a
thin mayonnaise dressing in whichtarrairon vineear instead of lamnn v.o.
been , used.

REDUCED: PRICES
-- BOXING GLOVES

$2 00 Boxing Gloves now. . . . . .f1.60
3.00 Boxing Gloves now.,..., 2.40
4.00 Boxing Gloves now. ..... S.20
6.50 Boxing "Gloves now 5.20

PUNCHING BAGS
$1.50 Punching Bags now $1.20

2.00 Punching Bags now;..... i,co
2.60 Punching Bags now...... 2.00
3.50 Punching Bags now 2.80
4.50 Punching Bags now...... 3.60

GLOVES
Boys 25c Gloves now.... 19c
Boys' 50c Gloves now Sc
Men's SOc Gloves now 38c
Men's 75c Gloves now....; Hoc
Men's $1.00 Gloves now... 88c

COAT SWEATERS
Our entire stock of Mn's Coat

Sweaters to go at the following reduc
tiorp;
$.98 Coat Sweaters at .$ .63

1.50 Coat Sweaters at 9S
2.00 Ccat Sweaters at 1.43
2.50 Coat Sweaters at......... 1.89

RUBBERS
Arctics, Boots and Overshoes. Buy- -
rr for IP stores enables us to sell the;

best grades at same prices or less
than many charge lor the poorer
kinds.

The Ailing Rubber Co

1127 MAIN ST.

COUPON GOOD
THURSDAY, FEB 23

Men's 25c

CAMELS'; HAIR AND
NATURAL SOCKS

- 120 PAIR .

movement among the rabbit hunters
of Danbury to call a meeting. and
have a petition signed to present to
the committee of fish and game at
Hartford asking them to limit the
number of rabbits that may be taken
in nna flavnith a ferret. If the rab
bit hunters have any wish, or any
expectations of keep'ng the law so as
to allow the cont'nued use of ferrets,
this measure should not only vbe talk-
ed of. but should be acted upon.

"I find a good deal of dissatisfac-
tion exists concerning this law, and a
good many who wish its entire re-

peal, have been strengthened in the
past two years by the Immoderate
way that some of 'the rabbit hunt-
ers have killed rabb'ts by thfs means.

"I saw forty-fiv- e rabb'ts in one pile,
the result of one party's hunt; two
men boarded a train with twenty-seve- n

rabbits for one day's work, a catch
of thirty three in one day for two
men is reported to .me and I know
of one man who boasted that he got
over 240 in one season.

"I know of a case where a party
caught so y at one time that pirt
of them spoUed and instances could
be added of like import .

"Another th'ng that I would like to
call to their attention and a thing
that they may well heed and tae a
sand on and that is the tearing down
of fences to take rabMts. A friendly
farmer who is will'ng that Others
should hunt over his land, is not made
more friendly bj' coming out in the
morning and f'nd'n a fine double
fere? torn down to et jome rabbit.
I know of one man who will have sev-

eral places to mer.d th's ppring and it
oftimes prevents others, who are care-
ful of fences and property. from, en-

tering the l- -d and Is wrong any
wdv it is looked at.

"I hone that the rret'ng will not
only endorse this suggestion with the
first, but hope that the indlv'dual
hunter when in the woods and fields,
will see that it I right and that It
f for his interest' and the future of
nn nr,t inspect the property
rights of others.

; WILBUR F SMITH, Warden."

UNANSWERABLE.

Mayor DuW of Little Rock, In an
lntcreitinr address on municipal saii-tatio- n.

said:
"We'd make faster progress In Im-pro"'-

h health of our cities if we
didn't meet with so many foolish ob-
jections.

"One man. for instance, will obieot
for relfario'is reason? to the exter-
mination of noxious Insects. They're
h pre. he will say; hence they must be
hero for some goor! purnose.

"It's all very lauehable.
"Wv. a workman in a Little Rock

car said the other day to his neigh-
bor:

"T see the health board is after
Swittor.'.

Trin. by cosh, paid the neigh-
bor, 'how's a filler goin' to git a grip
on his shovel?'"

White woolens. wh'e n'Vrn and the
wash stuffs are being exploited by all
the leading retail houses and indors-
ed by the fashion' wwi,

lesa than 15.344 farms were cut into
bulldlng lots, sold to summer resi-
dents, converted Into private parks
and game preserves, or a'lowed to
grow up to timber, thus takine about
five million acres out of cultivat'on
and reducing heavily the total of food
products. . During the same 20 year
period. 2S.360 new fac ories were es-

tablished, and there was an increase
ofl.500.0C0 In population.

Do not such figures tend to support
the reciprocity agreement wth Can-
ada? New Ens-lan- hps evHpntlv a
growing need both of food eupp'ies
from Canafla. and of the Canadian
market for Its manufactures.

One of Vew Haven's Aldermen Fta tea
that the city lesi year loM an Industry
employing 5.000 men because of the
high tax rate. 1? rrlUs. This fact
affords a lesson for those who fix the
Bridgeport tax rate. Besides the
va'larility of a suitable site ani th

labor rurp!y. the principal conri dera-
tion which Influences large Industries
seeking new lloretions. Is the tax rate.
Fome towns have. In the past, met thi apre arcd with a comtlne-- i verdict of
print by remitting taxation upon such :5.2,ra,,r:St th--

e tdf?eT,aan.t compa-- y.

; : For serv ces of hisIndustries for a series of yea s. b-i- t wlr Mr. Knoll received damaees of
this plap has become impracticable j tZCQ. while his wife.1 who sued for

- discovery that it U Il'etra! ! juries which rhe claimed she received

the State Tax Commissioner in the un
covering of untaxed property. If any
city having a hirh tax rate secures a
new industry, the reason Is found In
the roMMon 0f advantages over-
balancing the heavy tax burden. But
the average Industry looks long at the
ac.ual and h'rh outlay of "coH cash"
In taxes before It tskes the apparent
advantares under consideration-an- d tn
qu'te likely to seek other locations
which powers similar, or even less,
advantages with a low tax rate.

New Haven lost a 5,C00-me- n industry
because of a hlh tax rate of 17

jnlHa. It would be well to se to it

. WATCHMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS

Just r'v-- d n W H untotb points. JsD& 5? jT
FINE MEDIUM --COURSE. J?ttmJVuJ
THE ATLANTIC HOTEL PHARMACY

18 FABIFPSLD AVE. (Atlantic Hotel Block.)


